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Decision No. 75846 

BEFORE !HE PUBLIC UTILITIES- COMMISSION OF !HE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ~ 
of 

H-10 WAXER. TAXI COMPANY, LTD." 
a Corporation, for authority to ) 
fnerease rates and revise tariff > 

Application No. 50811 

(Filed JSlJusry 9~ 1969~ 
.Amended March 12, 1969) 

Allan F. Bullard, for R-10 ~ater 
taXi company" Ltd." applicant; 

touis Possner, Chief Engineer-
secretary, Bureau of Franchises 
and Public Utilities, City of 
Long Beach, interes ted l'arey; 

R. W. Russell (by K. D. Walpert), 
Ch1C!f Eiig&er aud General 
Manag~, Department of Public 
Utilities and Transportation, 
City of los Angeles, inter~3ted 
party; 

Robin John Brown, for Willi.ams 
D11iiOlld & COmpany, interested 
party; 

W. H. OverbG' for Bethlehem Steel 
company, eerested parey; 

Clyde I. Younkin, for Consolidated 
M.ar1ne, Iiic., interested party; 

Tim Mazur, for Catalina Moeor 
Crul.sers, Inc., ineerested part:y; 

G~ll. Counsel, for t:b.e 
sa:i..on's staff. 

Applicant,H-lO Water Taxi Company, Led. (H-IO), is 

engage<C1ll--til;. bus~ss of tr.ansport1ng passengers and freight . 
as a public utility common ear.rier by vessel within .and about 

the Lo'llg :kaeh and Lo& ADgelQa b.arbol: .areas. and betwuu said 

area.s. a:nd points en Santa. Catalina Islmld. It also provides 
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a garbage disposal s~rvic~ for ships in the long Beach and 

Los Angeles Harbors. Its fleet consists of eight w&ter taxis, 
, 

a former naval vessel (LCM -- Landtng Craft Medium), a garbage 

boat ~d a tug. 

Users of applicant's common carrier services incl~, 

amongst others 7 personnel of vessels 'bunkering at anchor, ships· 

repairmen, longshoremen, pilots, customs officers a:o.d other 

officials, ships' crewmen, school children talcing educational 

tours of the harbors, and youth groups going to and from summer 

camps on Santa Catalina Island. The common carrier services are 

offered on an around-the-clock baSis, 365 days a year. 

By this application H-IO seeks authority to increase 

its rates and eharges for its common carrier services, and to 

e£fe~t other changes in its tariffs. 

PUblic hearings on the application were held before 

Examiner lIbernathy at San Pedro and Los P.ngeles on April 2 and 3, 

1969, respectively. '!he matter was taken under submission on 

April 14, 1969, upon the receipt of an affidavit regardillg 

insurance cos.ts.Y 

Applieant's basic rates for its services are hourly 

rates. A rate of $15 per hour, minimum eharge $20, applies for 

transportation witbin the Long Beach anc. tos Angeles Karbors. 

Rates of $17. SO snd $20 pu hour (d~pending on the type of 

'Vusel uaGd) apply for transportation to or from sbips arriving 

at or departing from the harbor .areas and for transportation to 

11 !he affidavit has been included in the exhibit file in this. 
proee.eding as Exhibit No .. 4. 
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or from. Sanea Catalina Island. Said rates .are also subject to 

a nri.nilmlm chuge of $20. !he':.higher raees for transporution 

to or from ships arriving at or 'leaving the harbor areas and 
.e. 

for transportation to or from Santa Catalina Island sssertedly 

are necessary to meet the costs of ,an',additional crewman, 

required under Coast Guard rules whenevera'vessel of applicant 

is o,erat~ outs.ide of the harbor areas. 

O1:her fares and r4tes which applicant publishes are: 

4. One-way and roundtrip fares of 25 and 
50 cents per person for transportation 
between Berth 90, San Pedro, and vessels 
of the U .. S. Navy anchored within the 
tong, Beach/Los Angeles harbor areas. 

b. A rate of 25 cents for each SO pounds 
or less transpor~~d on regularly sched
uled trips eo vessels of the U.S. Navy 
or merchant ships lying a.t .anchor in 
the tong. Beach/Los Angeles b..ar~r areas. 

c. Fares of $1.30 per person for adults and 
52 . cents per person for children for a 
harbor sightseeing tour. 

d. Group fares for groups of 40 persons or 
less of $100 one way !I $180 round trip, 
for transportation between the Long 
Beach/Los Angeles harbor areas and points 
on Santa catalina Islancl; also, f.n-es of 
$2.50 per ~rson .. one way, and $4.50 per 
pers.on, round trip, for the same transpor
tation for groaps of more than 40 persons. 

e. Group rates of $11.50 and $20 per hour 
(depending upon type of equipment used) 
for the transportation of members of non
profit org~zAtions to and from Santa 
Catalina Island. Said rates. are subject: 
to the following limitations or other 
provisions: Not more than 49 persons 
will be transported in O1le vessel; t:he 
rates are sUb~ect to a minimum charge 
for six hours time; the rates include 
return tran.sport4tion from Sane.a Caeali:n.a 
Island "If.'itbout additional charge to oeher 
members of the same organiZ4tion returning 
to point of <l~areu.re :l.:l:media;tely after 
completion of an outbound trip {to Catalina) 
for a group of the organization. 
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Applicant proposes to increase its basic hourly rates 

as follows: To establish a ra.te of $25 an hour for all service 

within th~ Long Beach/tos Angeles harbor areas) and a rate of 

$30 an hour for &1.l service to a1ld/ or from points outside of 

the toug Beach/Los Angeles harbor areas. '!b.e minimum charge 
. . 

would be that for one hour's time in. both eases. With the estab-

lisbment of said rates and charges, applicant's other rates "a:cd 

charges which are listed above would be canceled. 

As justification for the rate increases which it seeks l " 

applicant states that with the exception of its ~1mum charges, 

the present level of its rates was established more than ten 

years ago,; that the most recent a.djustment 'in its minimum charges 
.'," 

was made more than five years ago; that during the ensuing periods' 

it has beeu subjected to substantia.l increases in operating costs, ';, 

partic:ular.ly in its major expenses -- wages, maintenance =.d 

insurance; that the increases 1Nh1ch have occurred in its wage and 

maintenance costs during .the past fi'lle years are in excess' of 

30 percent, and that its insurance costs have been increased 

sharply not only as a result of increas~s in insurance rates, but 

also as a result of increased insurance requirements 'Which were 

imposed on applicant and other carriers by vessel as a result of 

the Cotmnission's order in Decision No. 74925. Applicant alleges 

that were it not for earnings which it has realized from its 

garbage disposal opera.tions it could not have maintai.ned its 

common carrier services. It further alleges ~t its earnings 

frem its garbage disposal operations are no- longer sufficient'to 

cover losses from the CODXElOXl' carrier services, and that if said 

services are to be eontiuuM.~ in~.:lS~S in the rates . therefor 

must be effeeted. 
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Regarding the rate eaneell.a.tions which it proposes to 

effe'ct) a.pplicant states that it 18 no longer called. on to p-r. ?vide 

service to vessels of the U.S. Navy or to provide sCheduled s.~ee 

to and from sb1ps at anchor 1n the Long Beach/toG Angeles bar})or 

areas. It states that its sightseeing services are being provided 

at the hourly rates. 

Fin.aneial data. which H-10 submitte4 as part of· its 

application tnclude a statement of applicant's financial position 

as of Dec~ 31) 1968, a statem~t of revenues, expeJl8es and 
I 

:. ... ~ . 

financial results from operations during the yeu 1968, .and 

statements se.tting £orth~8timates of operating results for 1909 

assnming (4) that the operations are continued under present rate's, 

and (b) tb.a.t the operations bad been eon~aeted throughout 

the year und~ increased rates as sought.?:! these several state

ments 

y 

Table No.. 1 

H-10 Water Taxi Co., Ltd. Financial Position 
As of December 31! 1968-

Current Assets 

Fixed Assets 
Boats and Equipment . 
Less Reserve for Depreciation 

Other Assets 

Liabilities 

Capital 

Toea1 Assets 

$260~779 
221,,562· 

Total Liabilities and Capital 

39,217 

12.; 323-

$75;8'55 

$15,.045 

60,810 

$75,855· 

The various financial data were explained by applicant' 8 
secret3rY-treasurer, who presented testimony tn support' 
of the application. . 
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Table No.2 

Financial Results of Operations 
H-IO Water Taxi Co.) Ltd. 

Y~ar 1968. 

Revenues 
Special Charter(Se~ Note) 
Garbage Disposal 

Total Revenues 

Expenses 

Operating loss 
Income Tues 

Net Loss 

Opera.ting Ratio 

*Corr~cted figure. 

$205,701 
55,108 

$260,809 

263',921 

$- 3,.112' 
100, 

$ 3,,212, 
" ' 

101.61.* 

Note: .As used by applicant the term "special charter" 
means the revenues which applicant :eceives from its 
public utility common c.arrier operations .and also 
ee:ts.1n oth~r revenues which will be considered 
separately hereinafter. 

Table No.3 

Estimated Results of Year's Operations 
Under Present and Proposed Rates 

Based on Operating Results for Year 1968 

Revenues 
Special Charter 
GArbage Disposal 

Under 
Present 
Fares 

$205,701 
55,1C>a 

Total Revenues $260,809 

306,746 

($45,931) 

100 

EXI'enses 

Net Operating Revenues 

Income 'taxes 

Net Income 

Operating Ratio 

($ 46 .. 03V* 

117.71;* 

( ) Indicates loss. 
* Corrected figure. 

-6.-· 

Under 
Proposed 
Fares 

$286.,344 
, 55,103 

$341,.452 

3061 746" 

$ 34,.706* 

103880 

$ 23,826 

93'.01.*' 
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Inasmuch as the operating results which are portrayed 

in Table No.2, above, were developed on the basis of applicant's 

combined operations, applicant's secretary-treasurer also sUb

mittecl an exhibit to show corresponding data for the public 

utility and garbage disposal services separately. !he data which 

were so presented- for the -year 1968 are as follows: 

Revenues 
Expenses 

Net Operating Revenues 

Public 
Utility 

$205,701 
236,433 

($ 30,732) 

<:::) lndicates 10S8. 

Garbage 
Disposal 

$55,108 _ 
27,488 

$27,620 

Other witnesses who testified in H-10 1 s behalf were the 

company's president and several representatives of users of the 

company's services. Applicant's president testified that all of 

the company's eight water taxis are old and require extensive and 

expensive repair work to maintain them in IConformity with Coast 

Guard:istCldards. He s.a1d that he had been exploring the possi

b:tli~ of replacing one of the oldest water taxis by a modern 

al\2min\lm vel'sel, but that his efforts in this direction have not 

been suc:eessful because he has not been able to, obtain necessaxy 

financing due to the low level of his company's earnings. The' 

representatives of users of applicant's services testified that 

the proposed rates correspond sUbstantially to those which are 

assessed in other port areas, such as San Francisco, anCi· that the 

rates would be. ~ptable. to th2 .eomp.an:Les.,which they represent. 
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Data re1atfng to the financial aspects of applicant's 

services under present and proposed rates were also presented 

by a transportation engin~r of the Commission's staff who 

reported on a study which he had made of applicant's operations 

and records. In Table No. 4 below ar~ set forth the figures 

which he developed as representing the ftnancial results of 

applicant's operations for the year 1965 under present rates: 

Table No.4 

Financial Results of Operations 
Under Present Rat~s 't Yc.ar 1968 

Public Non-PubJ~c 
Utility Utility Total 

Revenu~s $205,701 $55,108 $260,809 

Ex,ense$ 218 2°61 42,720 260,781 

Net Operating Revenues (S IZz360) $12,388 $ 2S 

Income Taxes .. 100 100 

Net Inc~ (g 127360) $12,288: {} 72) 

Operating Ratio 106.0% 77.71. 100.01. 

( ) Indicates loss:. 

L001d.ng to the future, the ~gin~r predicted that: app11ca:.a.t would 

continue to experience losses from its operations under present 
. 

rates. He estimated that if present rates are co.ctfnued throughout 

the year endtng with April 30, 1970~ applicant's operating loss 

from its combined. services during that period would amount to 

$lS,300. Similarly, he estimated that if the sought rates are 

authorized and put into' effect, .applicant t s operating results 
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for the year ending with April 30, 1970, would be as shown in 

the following table: 

Revenues 

Expenses 

Table No.. 5 

Estimated Results of Operations 
Under Proposed Rates 

Year Ending with April 30, 1970 

Public Non-Public 
Utility Utility 

$302,600 $55,100 

234z 400 44,600 

Net Operating Revenues $ 68,200 $1.0,500 

Income Taxes 31,800 4 7 900 

Net Income $ 36,400 $ 5,600 

Operating Ratio 88.01- 89.6% 

Total 

$357,700 

279,000 

$ 78:,700 

36,700 

$ 42,000 

88.31. 

On the basis of the information which the engineer had 

developed from his analysis of applicant's operations and records, 
.-, 

the eugineer concluded that increases in applicant· s rates are 

justified but not to the extent sought. For tran.sport.ati,on within 

the Long Beach/Los Angeles harbor .areas he recommelldec1' that .a. rate 

of $20 per hour be authorized- instead of the sought rate of $25 

per hour. For transportation outside of tbe harbor areas and to 

and from points on. Santa Catalina Island he recoranended the 

authorization of a rate of $25 an hour instead of the sought rate 

of $30 per hour. He said that the resulting net income from the 
,", 

public utility services would be $14,000, .and the corresponding 

.:; ~perat1ng ratio. a.fter ·provision for income taxes woulc! be 94.5 
...... \' 

....... , 

... percent • ..;:' .... 
..... ' 
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Discussion 

!his is a matter in which it is plain from the record 

that increases in applicant's rates for its public utility service$ 

are justified. the showings of applicant and of the Commission 

eng1rJ.eer clearly are in agreement on this point~ and establish 

that H-10's public utility services are being conducted at a loss 

under present rates. However~ they differ as 'to the amounts of 

loss under present rates. '!hey differ also as to the amounts. of 

rate increase needed to resto:e the public utility operations to 

a reasonably profitabl~ basis. 

In order that the latter differences may be properly 

resolved, we shall first direct our attention towards re~olving 

the more important differences between applicant's and the 

engineer's reports of X-10's operatingresul'ts for 1965. It is 

~oted that applicant shows a loss of $30,732 from it~ public 

utility common carrier services and a profit of $27,620 from its 

garbage disposal services, whereas the engineer shows a loss of 

$12,360 from the p\lblic utility services :~d a profit of $l2~288 

from the disposal services. 

It .appears that the differences between the reported 

losses and profits :C-r01n the public udi:r.:i:y and disposal services, 
. ./. 

respectively, may be ascribed mainly todiffcreuces in method by 

which applicant and the engineer allocated to the two· services 

separately those expc\ses. which a:e jointly' applicable to -the 

serviees. Applicant aSserted.ly alloca.ted the joint expenses 

according. to the numl:>e.r of vessels used· l:::l. the separate services. 

-10-
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One~th of the expenses were allocated ~o th~ dispo~al scrvic~s 

and the remainder to the public utility services. On the other 

hand, the Qgineer employed several methods of allocation. !he 

selection of method was accordit!g to which, in his judgment, most 

directly related the expenses to the underlying services involved.·· 

We ue of the opinion that the methods of alloca.tion employed by 

th~ cngiueer are more eondut:ive to results which are consistent 

with the expenses actually incurred in the separ=te operoations" 

Anoth2r sourc~ of the eiffercnce beew~en the ~unts 

which applic.ant and t..he engineer reported as H-10's expe:lScs for 
i 

1968 is the method which applicant followed ~ accounting for toe 

acquisi~ion costs of certain doek propertie~. Said acq~siti~4 

costs were all charged by applicant to its operating expenses fo: 
.' I 

the year 1968. The. engineer, on the other hand, ca,italized thE: 

acquisition eosts, inasmuch as the dock properties which were 

aequireG have se~ee lives (')£ severl:ll yem:s. The method which 
'/ ., 

was followed by applic.QXlt re:;ults in an overstate:ene of expetl.5es 

for the ye&r 1968 aIld an understatement of expenses for. subseqwn:t 

y~ars. '!he method which was followed by the engine<.:%' in effect 

constitutes a pro rata allocation of the acquisition eosts over 

the y~ars of the expected s.ervice lives. I:c. this i:lst:anee~" ~lso, 

the method which was followed by the engin~er appears 1"..0 be; the 

more appropriate. The engineer's figures should be ad~?ted. 

One other item of app1ic~t ·31963 exp~es 'which .~res 

consideration herein is that which is Q.esignllted as "En1:ert&inmettt" 

and whicb covers expenditt:.res tot.a.liDg $4,379 for the yeo.r. 
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According to the combined testtmony of applicant's secretary

t:easu:er and of the Commission engineer ~ applieomt follows the 

practice of maintaining a supply of li~uor on its vessels and 

at its office which is· made available to various users of its 

services -- principally to ships' agents, officers and c:cwmen. 

In accordance with its g~eral plan of allocation, applic~t 

charged eighe-ninths of the total expenditure for ffEntertainment" 

to its public ut1li~ services 3nd the balance ~o its dispos41 

services. The engineer alloc~ted $2,448 against t~ public utili~ 

o~atious and $1,.93l against the disposal services. 

Conside:ed from the r-~~point of what atnOu:lt would " . 

cou.;titute a reasonable charg~ for f'Ei:l.tertairJment" against 

H-IOts public utility o:?erations, ie appears th::a;t eiehero£ the 

amounts which were Q.llocat~d by applicant and by the engineer 

would be unduly high. !rrespective of whether tb.2 outlays are 

designated. as officers' ~xpense, solicitd.tion expense, or ~imply 1/'" 

es entertainment, if· such outlays are to be eonsidercd as rea-

sonable charges to th~ public utility services, taey should 

have some relationship to the furthering of said public utility 

se:rvices. 

On this ~~cord it appears thae the relationship 0: a 

n~r of the outlays for ''E:l~e.:tai'.Cment'' eo ~he furtheri'D.g of 

ap?licant 1 s public utili~ services is quite remote, at best. 

Although .:oefere1:lce has been made pre~o~sly herein to ships r 

p~rsonnel, customs officers an~ other officials as being users 

of appli~t' s s.~c~s ~ 1.t 4lPpe.ars that: applicz:o.t f 5 :real :' f 
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eustome:s are various steamship companies trzoughout the world; 

that applicant's services in transporting ships' ~rsorm.el, etc., 

to and from the ships, or in transporting supplies to ships, is 

performed on behalf of said steamship eomp.miec; that applicant 

is hired by ships' agents who are located in 'the I.ong Bes.ch/ 

to!:: .A:cgeles harbor areas; that those who have been identified 

above as users of applicant's services do not, fo:: the most pare, 

en~er tato the decision process as to whether applican~ should be 

hired, .and ~hat even the options of the ships' agents as to 

Whether applicant r s services shall be used are limited by the 

fact that applic~t is the sole carrier of its kind operating 

.... '"ithin the Long Beach/Los Angeles harbor areas. 

In these circumstances we CO'n(:lude that much of <llPpli

cant's activities. which are identified as "Entertainment" are 

not so ehalmele<i as t:o enhance applic~t' s public utility 

op~rations.Y We are of the furth~ opinion that on this recore 

an .a:nount of $1,000 is the maximum amount that can be fOUlld to 

be a. rea~onable charge for ftEntertaixlment" to be appliec against 

applicant's public utility operatious, either for 1968 or those 

during the coming. year.'I'he expense estimates should" be limited 

accordingly.':.! 

2/ Applicant's secretary-treasurer referred to- the garbage dis~sal 
services as being the principal beneficiary of entertainment 
expendi tures for the ships r agents. 

I:J Compare Benjamin S. Goldberg, 54 Cal. P.tJ.C. l77 (1955). 

"Reasonable amounts for solicitation expense are e !,roper 
ch:.rge to operations, but: ,,~hen claimed exp~ei:urcs a:e 
unreasonably high, the carrier having a virtual monopoly 
in its f1ela of operations, serving the same customers ;Jl 
a relatively small area over a period of many years, the 
Commission will take such circumst3llces into account in 
determinfcgwhether applicants for an increase in rates 
h4ve susta1ned the burden of proving the reasonabl~ess 
.and propriety of their claimed charges." 
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Subject to this adjustmettt iz1 th~ emo~t wb.:i.eh the 

eng1neer s.hoWed as. a eb..ta:'ge for ent:ert .. qj ~ against applicant's 

public utiliey services for 1968, we will accept the engineer's 
I 

, . 
e~al\1ation of the 1968 operating results of said s~ces for the 

purpose of det~rmining, applicant's future revenue needs. 

Adv~rtingto applicant's and the ~gineer's estimates 

of future operat1X1g results under the sought rates, we note 

material differences also in some of said estimates which are not 

attribu~able to the causes heretofore discussed. The estimates 

iu q~8tion are as follows: 

Revenues., Water Taxi 

E~es 
&ges 

Maintenance 
Insurance 
Accoune1ng and Legal 
Payroll Tax 

Wa.ter Taxi Revenues 

Estima~e 
Applicant Engineer 

$286,344 

136-,,753 
SS'1I879, 
11'792 

3:555 
ll,490' 

$302,,600 

127,200' 
50,,200 
10,500 

2"000,, 
8 400 , . 

!he difference ~tween the estimates of water taxi 

revenues appears to be due mainly to the fact that applicant's 

estimate was developed on a lower rate level than that upon 

which the engineer I s estimate was constructed. Although applicant 

purportedly is seeking authority to establish one rate which will 

,a,pply uniformly for its serviees within the long Beach/Los Angeles 

barbor areas and another rate whiell will apply for service between 

,'said ar~as and poin1:s. .on Santa. Catalina Is.land~ such is not t:he. 

fact,· 

. 
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!he record shows ~t duriJ:g the pzs t ye.:2%" '~pplicnnt· 

has been charging a r~te of approximately $135 per round trip 

for the traQSportation of organized groups consisttng of members 

of nonprofit organizations between the Locg ~aeh/los Angeles 

b.a:rbo: areas and points on Sc'lXl.ta Ca:aline ISland. !be record 

also shows that applicant fntends to eontinuc this rate for 

nonprofit organizations durfng the coming year.21 
On the other b.and~ the tn:'esentll.tion 0: the Corz:missio~ 

euginee:r shows that under the sought rate of $30 an bour applicant 

would receive revenues of about $175 per round trip beeween the 

Long Beach/Los l.ngcles harbor areas and· S.ant.a:~Catali!le Island. 

He:lce, ill charging but $1.35 a trip when its. normal charg~ would 

~e appronmately $175 per trip, applicant would be £orogoing 

$40 a trip. In ef£~ct, th~ $40 per trip constitutes ·a c0n,tri

bution by applicant to the nonprofit organization involved. 

Section SSO of the Public Utilities Code authorizes 

a common carrier eo tr~port persons at free or redueed rates 

:0:: cha:itable purposes. However, when .~~. dnier <lets u:lder enc 
authority of Section 530 of the Public Utii~tie~ Code and provides 

transportation to seme of its patrons at free. or reduced rat~s, 

it should not expect to impose bigher rates on its other patr~ 

?J !he ra~es which applic~e is charging at pr~sene for its 
services =0= nonprofie organizations are not set fo:th in 
its applicable tariff. 
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in order to recoup revenues which it has for~gone as a result 0: 
its action.W Hence, in the me.asur~ent of applic&l~' s earning 

needs, the revenue estimates to be'cocsidered are those which 

do not reflect the reductions in revenue which applicant accepts 

as a result of its services at reduced rates. For the purposes 

of our findings and. conclusions herein the engineer's' estimate. 

0::: revenues will be adopt~d instead of th4t of applicane. 

'W'J;lge·ExpenGe 

The difference between applicant r s wage estimate of 

$136~753 and the engineer's estimate of $l27~200 appears to be 

attributable mainly to the fact that applicant's estimate 

includ~s provision for the wages of a mechanic whereas the 

corresponding provision was included in the cugineer's estimate 

of mainteu.ance expense. Also, the engineer's estimate -;.;~ 

developed on the basis of the wages paid during 1968. The record 

shows that during several months of 1963 applicant conducted its 

§J Compare with Deeision No. 66573, Re R-IO WAter Taxi Co., Ltd •• 
62 Cal. P.U.C. 152 (1964): ." . . 

"'losses resulting from voluntary rate reductions 
to nonprofit organizations should not be ;mposed 
on other patrons through increased rates." 

Compare also with Decision No. 67369,. Re Pacific Telephone & .. 
T~lcgraph Company, 62 Cal. P.U.C. 775> m (1954]: 

"Dues, donations> cO!l.tributions, if inclueed as 
31l expe:lSe for rate-ma.king purposes, become a:n 
involunt~ levy on ratepayers, who because of 
the monopolistic nature ofue11ity se:vicc, are 
unable to obtain service from another source and 
thereby avoid such a levy." (Telephone comp:m.y 
placed on notice that the policy of th~ Commission 
·.dll be to exclude from. operating expenses for 
rate-fixing purposes all amounts claimed for dues, 
donations and contributions.) 
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operations 'With less than its full eomplemen~ of personn.el because 

of tha illness of one of its employees. Ar,. D. eonseqt:e%1ee, it 

appears that ~he wages paid Quriug 1968 do not fully represent 

applicant's ~ormal employment need~ for & year~ ~ eonsideratio~ 

of these circ'JmStanees weare of the opinion that .:.pplica:lt f s 

estimate should be adopted:.cSS being representative of the outlajs 

for wages which applic.cnt will m:1ke during the C40ml.ng year. 

Maintenance ~~se 

Applicant's estimate of $58~879 for ttUdnten.anee expense 

is to be compared with .an amount of $47,,360, which represents 

applicant's reeo-.ded outlays for maintenance during 1968 after 

exclusion of the charges (previously discussed herei~) for dock 

facilities which should have been capitalized. Applie~t's 

estimate is about 25 pereent more than the 1963 figure •. :he 
. . 

record shows that applicant's vessels require ext~ive maint~.ee~ 

but. it does not show that the required m.nnten.snce will necessitate 

expenditures durtng the coming year as great as estfmated. Y~re

over, applicant's estimate ~~S no allowanc~ for a reduction in 

maint~ee under contract with loeal shipy.a.res 'rNhieh should 

follow as a result of the em?loyment of the mechanic in the 

lat·t,e-r j?art of 1968 for maintenance work... Applicant r s estimate 

b4s not been substantiated and will not ba adopeed. 

!he engineer's estioate of $50,200 is overstated by 

reason of the inclusion of the mec~c's wages as previously 

mentioned. On the other hand, it appears that: h!.s estimate 

should include s~e provision for incr~es in the lev~l ~£ the 
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costs of materia.lsand supplies during 1968. For the purposes 

of determini~g applicant's earnings needs for the fue.lre, we 

shall <ldopt an amOu:Lt of· $45,000 .o.s being a reasonable provision 

for applicant's maintenance expense during the cnsufng.year. 

Xnsurance Expense 

Applicst: 

Engineer: 

$11,792 

$10,500 

In arri~ at their respective estimates of inscracce 

expanse, neither applicant nor the engineer had available to them 

in:ormatio~ relative to current insur~ce rates. Information in 

this 'respect which had just become .evailablc at the time of the 

he~ingc ~C which was submitted in late-filed EXhibit No. 4 

shows that the t01:a1 ins~ance premi'JmS for the coming year "..;rill 

be $14,612 and that those whieh apply to the utility operations 

only will be $1.1,340. These amounts will be . .adopted. 

Accounting .end legAl Expense 

Applica'tlt: 

Engineer: 

The difference between these estimates is due to the 

fact that a,plicane's estimate reflects a charge fo= legal 

expense :or extraordinary legal services whieh are not expected 

to recur.. Moreover, it assigns to the COml.rlg yea's operations 

all cf 'the legal expenses ~~Qeu...-r2d by applicm:.t:1n eo:meetion 
" .... , ,\ 

'. " 

with this proceeding. 'J:heengineer excluded from his estimate 

the extraordinary legalexp~e, a:ld he assumee-; the amortization 
, .. 

of the leg.:ll expenses appli~le to this pr~eding over.: period 

of five years. 

....18-
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Applicant's ~$titnate plainly overs:ates'the accounting 

and legal expense that may be considered normally applicable ~o 

its operations. In contrast~ the estimate of the engineer rea

sonably represents the normal level of ~pplieantfs accounting 
'" 

and legal expense as reflected in H-lO's records at th~ time of 
" ' .,,,." 

the engineer I s study. , Ho;~ever, for reasons which are herein.after 

explained~ it: appears that applicant will be subject to further 

accounting and legal expense during the year and that provision 

should be m8de therefor. Taking this circumst=ce'~into account, 
, , \ 

and assuming the due amortization of the adcTitiona:(:expense, we 
,I .,~' 

find that an am01.mt of $2,700 will constitu!t(l a rca~.ona.bl~ 

allowance for accounting .and' legal expense. Said .3mOlmt will be 

adopted. 

Payroll Tax Expense 

Applicant: $ll,49~L 
,!,:.' '''r 

$ 8,4()O:-' .. 
. " 

The pa)'%'oll t~ estimates, both:: ofa'pplicant and of the 
'. . • " ~.,' , ' ~ ~' ~ I • 

e-o.giueer, asse7:tedly were.:,; calculated on th~>, b.asis.,'of,::the applicable 
. ':"~:I;~::':'" '/ ,',;"',: ; :::;:':~:'" '. 

wage tax rates a.pplie.d~:o· ,:he wages to be paid during the coming 

year. As has been previously pointed out, ehe exagineer's estimate 

of wages to ~ paid does not fully represent the applicable wages. 

Henee, his estimate of payroll tax expense is deficient. Appli

cant's estimate, ou the: other hand, is not subject to this infirmity. 

However, it appears that Applicant bas erred in its calculations 

with the result that its estimate exceeds the payroll taxes wbich 

will actually apply. A corrected est~te would be approximately 

$9~200. this amount will ~, adope~ a~ ~ea~on4ble. 
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One other expense which reqd.rcs co:mnent is :m expense 

which is identified as ''Dues ft;, .:let which applicant .and the 

ellgi:ncc~ both cstim.::Lted as amou::ltiDg to ebOT.:t: $700. The r~cord 

shows that the payments i:l. q,uestion are :cadl12 to business 35S0-

cia~io:lS, ser .... ieo clubs and fraternal organizations.. .As we ha-.:e 

held OIl numerous occasions heretofore, dues payments to service 

clubs anei fraternal o:g:mizatio:c.s will not be recognized .as an 

operating expense ~or rate~ purposes. The amount for dces 

which will b2 othe%Wise $0 recognized s.d adopted on :his record 

will be limited to $200 .. 

Restat~t of the engtaeerfs estimates of the financial 

re$ults of appli~t's public utility cperations uneer the propo8~d 

=ates and under his alternate rate proposal to give effect to the 

expense modifications discussed above results in therevi~d 

estimates which are summarized in the following ~ab1e: 

Table No.6 

Estimated Results 0: Ful)lie Utility Operatio~ 
Under Proposed:: Rates and Under Alte~te 

Rate Proposal of Engin~er 
Year Ending with April 30. 1969 

Under Under 
Proposed Alt~t:c 
Rates Rates 

Revenues $3027 600. $254,900 

Expcmses 241 .. 560 24' S60 -, ,. 

Net. Operati:lg R~enues $ 61,040 $ 13,,340 

Income Taxes $ 26,700 $ 3;J 7.30' 

Net Ineome $ 34 .. 340 $ 9,610 

Oper.&.ting htio 88.71- ·96.21. 

-' 

~\ 0; 
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In the determinaeion of the extene ehat tnereases in 

applicant's rates may be found justified on this record, a 

consideration to be taken fnto aceount (in addition eo the level 

of applicant's needs for increased revenues) is whether the 

evidence 'supports the granting of all of the increases which 

applicant seeks in its hourly rates. !he evide:lce shows thae 

one elass of applicant's services -- thae which is subject to 

standby rates -- involves lesser costs than do applicant's 

services gen~rally. According to a-10's tari=fs, the standby 

rates apply for the holding of A vessel pursuant to a hirer's 

request or as a r~sult of changes in shipping orders. 

~~le a vessel is in standby service, it obviously is 

not subject to the same operational costs that it is in active 

se.rvice. Its engine is not being operated, or is being operated 

to a lesser extent than in active service, and hence ehe costs 

applicable or incidental to th~ operation of the engine are 
" 

e1 ther not being incurred. or are being :i:ncurred to a. lesser 

ext@t. Hence., from a cost-of';"serviee standpoint, the charging, . , 

of tee sgme rates for staDdby service as for active service is 

not justifie<1. 

A precise determtnation of the dif£ereneialbetween 

the costs of applicant's sta:ndby and othe.r services m:ly not be 

mac!e. on this record. Nevertheless, we conclude from the showing 

of the engineer that the dif£erPntial tn costs just1fies a 

differential of not less ~~ $3. SO , per hour ~tween the rzees 

for, the standby a:ld other services, respectively. Such di£fer

ec.tial will be adopted. 

,: ::" , 
'" 
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The effect of this limi~ation upon the rates that may 

be 4pproved for the standby services would be a reduction in 

ear.lings below the a.tnOUO.ts which are shown in Table No. 6 above 

as net income under the proposed rates and under the alternate 

rates recommended by the Commission enginee:r. It does not 

appear that the reo,uceion in ear.c.i:2.gs would be substantial, 

i~much as the standby services constitute a relatively small 

par: of R-10's total public utility services. 

Subject to this modificat;ion, we herel:>y adopt the data 

in Table No. 6 as being reasonably representative 'Qf the ffnaccial 
, 

operating results to be realized from applicant's pUblic utility 

operations during the coming year under the sought rates and under . 
the rates recommended by the engineer. We find that earnings' 

which applicant would realize under the rates recommended by the 

engineer would be unreasonably low. On the other hand, it appears 

that the eal:llings which applicant 'Would realize under the sought 

rates 'Would be unreasonably high. In the alternative, rates of 

$22.50 per hour for. transpor'tation within the tong Beach/Los, 

Angeles harbor areas and of $27.50 per hotl:%' for service to and/or 

from points outside of said areas would result in net earnings 

of approximately $24,000 and an operating ratio of 91.4 percent. 

Taking into account the fact that applicant's service fn the 

tong Beach/Los Angeles harbor areas is the only service of its 

kind; that applicant's fleet as a whole is quite old; and that 

applicant is confronted with a Xlecessiey for replaeing one or more 

of its vessels within the relatively near future, we find that the 

earnings which applicant would realize under said rates (including 

standby rates of $3.50 per hour less and min~um charges of those 

for one hour's service) are and will be reasonable. Said rates 

should 'be authorized. To this extent the application should 'be . 
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granted. In view of applicant' s e"\~dent need for increased rev

enues,. the vrder herein should be made.effeetive five days after 

the date hereof, and applicant should be authorized to make the 

increased rates effective on five days' notice to the Commission 

and to the public • 

. The oth~.r changes which applicant seeks to make in its 

tariff will not be authorized. The specific changes that would 

result under applic~t's proposals are not sufficiently described 

to permit a determination of their propriety. Moreover, for 

reasons which are set forth below, it appears that other erumges 

should also be made in applicant's tariffs. The total changes 

to be made should be considered in a suosequent proce~ding or in 

a ~ubsequent phase of this proeceding. 

The rate increase authority which is granted by the 

following order should be regarded by applicant as an interim 

measure~ pending further consideration .and action on various 

corrective steps which the record indic~tes should be taken with 

respect·to certain facets of applicant's operations. For example: 

4. Applicant's operative authority covering 
the transportation of property between 
the Long Beach/Los Angeles barbor areas, 
on the one hand, and points on Santn 
Catalina Island (other than Avalon Bay)~ 
on the other hand, is conditioned on the 
o~ration of vessels described as diesel
powered wooden vessels, each appro~tely 
50 feet in length and of approximately 165 
horsepower. Notwithstanding this condition, 
applicant conducts pa=e of said t=ansporta
tion to and from Santa Catalina Island under 
a subhauling arrangeme!l.t involving the use 
o~ a sports£ishing bo~t which is substantially 
different from any of the vess~;s which appli
cant is authorized to operate.ZI Applicant 
should either conduct its operations in 
conformity with its authority or it: should 
obtain· an ~propriate amendment of its 
authority. 

11 It appears that the owner-operator of' the sportsfisb.ing boat 
also does not hold any authority £ron: the Commission author
izing·~¢mmon carrier operations by said vessel. 
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b. Applicant at times provides service to and 
from points outside of the. territorial 
scope of its authoriey. ~ this respect, 
also, applicant should eithe-r limit its 
operations to conform to its authority or 
obtain enlargement of its authority. 

c. In.a. number of instances 4pplicant does not 
assess rates and ch.arges in accordaDee: with 
its tarif£.~ Mention has been made hereto
fore of the fact that applicant's charges to 
nonprofit organizations are different from 
those set forth in ~plicant' s tariff for 
said organizat1ons.~ Other services fer 
which applicant r s charges do not conform to 
its tariff are: the transportation of 
passengers and freight by sportcfishing boat 
to and f:om Sanea catalina Island; the 
services perfo:rmed by use of t~ LCM (ltmding 
cr~ft medium), and the transportation of 
passeng~s and freight to and from Pierpoint 
Landing :tn Long Ec.'i.cll. 

Our findings and conclUSions relative to app.licsnt' s 

n4f!ed for increase.d rates have been reached on the basis of 

applicant'~ operations as they are being eo~dueted, including 

tbosa which are being provided outside the scope of 8?plicant's 

§/ Section 486 of the Public Utilities Code requires common carr-
itts to file with the Commission .and to mainta.in avail.able for 
p~blic inspection their tariffs showing their rates and charges 
fez all transportation services which they provide within this 
Stste. Section 494 of the Public Utilities Code proseribes the 
chaging by a common earri~ of different ra.tes than tht;)se which 
are specified in tbe carrierfs tariffs on file with the 
CommiSSion and in effect. 

V 
Aside from the f~ct that applicant!s charges to nonprofit 
orga:U.zations are not in couforclity with 1.1:8 tariff, ;.t appears 
that the charges ~y be improper for another reason also. 
Section 530 of the Puolic Utiliti~s Code authorizes a carrie= 
to provide free or reduced rate t=aasportation for charitable 
organizations. However "nonpro~i'C org.anizatio:c.:;" .:tre not 
necessarily the same as "cb.a.r.itable organizations". In pro
viding redueed :-c:.te transportAtion for ":lOllprofit organizations" 
applican~ ~ b<e e'Xe~q.4:Lng. the o'lUt'hor1-ey gr.a:'lUd it by 
~ction 530. .. 
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operative authori~ or at o'ther than tariff r4tes. . 'l'b.e urgency 

of H-10 t s need for relief from operating loss~s which are 

seriously eroding its ability to continue its public utility 

operations requires an immediate response thae will preserve 

said operations. Should subsequent consideration so warrant, 

appropriate steps can be tak2n to ~ify the action here taken. 

Obviously, howevu, the continuance of appli:.antfs 

unauthorized operations and charges ca:onot be condoned. In 

eonn~ction with the exercise of the rate increase authority 

hm:ein granted applicant will ,be expected to take prompe md 

effective measures to align its operations and charges in the 

respects specified with the ~pplicable statutory requirements. 

The order herein will be conditioned accordingly. 

In view of applicant t s need for early relief f::om 

the losses which it is incurring from its operations, the order 

herein will be made effective five days after the date hereof, 

and the increased rates and other tariff changes may be made 

effective on five days' 'notice to. the, Commission and to the public. 

Findings 

1. lbe revenues which applicant is receiving under its 

present rates for its public utility services are insuf£iciene to 

sustain sAid services. 

2'. 'Xb.e revenues which applicant· would receive from the 

rates autho=1zed berein (m~ified ~s stated above in regard eo 

the standby rates) ~uld resul~ in reasonable earnings. 
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3. The rate increases which would result from establi~hment 

of the ra-ces authorized herein, .and from the sought eaneellJlt10tls 

of rates hereinbefore described are justified. 

4. In various respects which have be<m. detailed above) 

.'lpplieaut is providiDg services at other than i::8 tariff rate$.or 
I . 

is providtng' services which are outsid~ of the seope of it3 oper-

ative authority. 

Conclusions 

1. Applic.ant should be authorized to increase its rates fcron

cs.l:' service .:tS a.uthoti.zed. h~e:Ln, subject to the 11r::z!.tction here:o

fore statCMi in the increases that may be made in the standby ret~s. 

2. Applicant should be authorized to effect cancellations 

in its rates as more specifically described in the following order~ 

3.. Applicant should be required to' take such steps as are 

necessary to bring its operations into confomity with statutory 

requirernenes with respect to its operating authority and· ¢bser

vane~ of its tariff provisions. 

OR.DER -- ..... ---
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. H-10 Water Ta~ Company~ Ltd., is authorized to emend 

its Local Passe.nge:, Tariff Cal. P. U. C. No. 8 Bnd its Express 

Tariff Cal. P.U.C. No.8 as follows: 

A. Local Passenger Tariff Cal. P.U.C. No.8 

1. Cancel rates in Section No. I-A (rates 
between Be-rth 90, San Pectro~ and vessels 
of U.S. Navy ancho=ed in the L9ng Beach 
and/or the Los Angeles Harbors) • 
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2. Cancel rates in Seeti~ No. l~B (rates 
for harbor sightseeing tour). 

•• 

2. Establish the following rates in lieu 
of those currently set forth in Section 
NQ. l-C (rates for on-call service within 
Long Beacb/tos Angeles Barbors): 

Rate per hour $22.50 
MiD~ charge $22.50 
Waiting or standby 

charge, .per hour $19.00 

4. Establish the following rates in lieu of 
those currently set forth in Section 
No. l-D (rates for on-call service beeween 
points and places within the Long Beach/ 
Los Angeles Harbors, on the one hand, a:ad 
vessels arriv1ng at or departing from said 
harbors, on the other hand): 

Rate per hour 
Minimum charge 
Waiting or st3.ndby 

charge, per hour 

$27.50 
$27 .. SO 

$24.00 

5. .Amend Section No. l-D to provide that the 
rates therein also apply for on-call 
service between points and places within 
the tong Beach and Los Angeles RarOors, 
on the one hand, zd points ancl places on 
Santa Catalina Island, on the other hand. 

6. Cancel rates in Section No.. l-E (rates 
for on-call service and for the transpor
tation of organized groups of members of 
nonprofit organizations between points 
and places Within the l..ong Beach and Los 
R~eles Harbors, on the one hand, and 
points and places on Santa Catalina Island, 
on the other band)" 

B. Emess 'tariff cal. P. U.C. No.8 

1. Cancel rates in Section l-A (rates for 
parcel delivery service). 

2. P.mend Sections l-B and l-C to conform to 
Sections I-C and I-D of H-10's Local 
Passenger Tariff Cal .. P.U .. C. No .. 8, as 
.?J.'Jl.eUded pursuant to paragraphs A.3. and 
A.4. ~ above, respectively. 
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2. The exercise of the authority gr~ted by the- above 

paragraph 1 is made subject to the following conditions: 

~ ehe amendment of its tariffs to publish 
't:he rates authorized herein, applicant shall 
concurrently publish and make effective its 
rates for service within the scope of its 
operative authority which it 'performs by use 
of its LOM (landing craft medium)_ 

B. Withiu 60 days after the ~ffeetive date of 
this order applicant shall file application, 
and thereafter actively prosecute 'said 
application, for such enlargement or enlarge
ments of its operative authority .as is neeess.~ 
to embrace any and all services wbich it is 
conducting beyond -the scope of its authority .. 
In the alternative applicant may elect to 
confine its operations to the scope of its 
present authority, in which event it should 
so inform tbeCommission within 60 days after 
the effective:date of this order. 

c. Applieane shall refrain from assessing charges 
higher ;than those 'applicable under its tariff 
races in connection with service to and from 
Pierpoi1lt ·Landing, tong Beach, until it has 
sOught and obtained ,authority from this 
Commission for:any·such higher charges. 

3. Tariff publications required to be ~ by H-10 Waeer 

Taxi Company, Ltd., as a result of the order herein may be made 

effective not earlier than five days after ~ effective date 

hereof on not less than five days' notice to the Commission and 

to the public, provided that R-10 Water Taxi Company, Ltd .. , has 

first filed with the Co~ssion itsaecepeanee of the conditions 

specified in paragraph 2 above. 

4. '!'be .authority herein g:r~tecl shall expire unless 

exercised. witb.:.tn uin~,ty days .aftC'lr the effeetive d.ate of th1.s 

order. 
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5. In addition to the required posting and filing of 

tariffs, H-10 Water Taxi. Company, Ltd. .. ~ tlha!:l give notice to 
.. ' 

the publie by posting in its vesselssnd at its termi:oal an 

explanation of the ra'te and fare ehanges. !he notices to be 

posted in the vessels and toerrcinal shall be posted on not less 

than five days before the ine:eased. !'a'tes become effective and 
.. 

shall remain posted for a period of not less than thirty days.. 

The effective date of this order sba11 be five days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at __ --.;Son;.;;;;,;,.;Frn.:lcisc;.;;.;,;;;;;;,;.;;.' ;.:0 _____ --.7' California, 

this ----::J)~!J..~~ ___ ....:day of JUNE 1969. 


